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Abstract

Infragravity waves are low-frequency surface waves that can impact a variety of nearshore and oceanic processes. Recent

measurements in the North Sea showed that significant bursts of infragravity energy occurred during storm events. Using a

spectral wave model, we show that a substantial part of this energy was radiated from distant shorelines where it was generated

by the incident sea-swell waves. These radiated infragravity waves can cross the sea basin and reach distant shorelines where they

add to locally generated infragravity waves that are trapped by refraction. During storms, the shoreward directed component

of the infragravity waves can reach up to O(0.5) m in height along the coastline, suggesting that they can potentially impact

the coastal environment of the North Sea.
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Key Points:5

• Significant bursts of free infragravity energy in the North Sea can be explained6

by radiation from distant shorelines7

• The origin of the free infragravity waves depends on storm intensity and track,8

and particularly where largest sea-swell waves make landfall9

• The shoreward directed free infragravity waves can reach heights up to 0.6 m,10

suggesting that they may impact the coastal environment11
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Abstract12

Infragravity waves are low-frequency surface waves that can impact a variety of nearshore13

and oceanic processes. Recent measurements in the North Sea showed that significant14

bursts of infragravity energy occurred during storm events. Using a spectral wave15

model, we show that a substantial part of this energy was radiated from distant shore-16

lines where it was generated by the incident sea-swell waves. These radiated infra-17

gravity waves can cross the sea basin and reach distant shorelines where they add to18

locally generated infragravity waves that are trapped by refraction. During storms,19

the shoreward directed component of the infragravity waves can reach up to O(0.5) m20

in height along the coastline, suggesting that they can potentially impact the coastal21

environment of the North Sea.22

Plain Language Summary23

Infragravity waves are long period surface waves that are small in the ocean but24

much larger in the shallow waters closer to the coast. In coastal regions, they are25

known to affect coastal safety assessments as they can, for example, impact the over-26

topping of coastal structures, enhance the erosion of dunes, and trigger the resonance27

of harbours. To date, such assessments have typically assumed that these infragravity28

waves were locally generated by sea-swell waves (waves generated by the wind). Recent29

observations in the North Sea showed that large infragravity waves occurred during30

storm events. By analyzing the measurements and using a wave model, we have shown31

that a substantial part of these waves was not generated locally but originated from32

distant shorelines. At such a distant shoreline, infragravity waves were generated by33

the breaking of sea-swell waves at the beach. After generation, the infragravity waves34

radiate into the sea, and our modelling shows that they are able to cross the North35

Sea and reach distant shorelines. Here, they combine with locally radiated infragravity36

waves. Our study suggests that these radiated infragravity waves can be of substantial37

height during storm events, and may impact the coastal environment of the North Sea.38

1 Introduction39

Infragravity (IG) waves are longer period surface gravity waves with typical fre-40

quencies ranging between 0.005-0.05 Hz. They are typically considered small in oceanic41

waters with heights of O (cm) (e.g., Webb et al., 1991; Aucan & Ardhuin, 2013), but42

can reach heights up to O (m) in shallow water during severe weather events (e.g.,43

Sheremet et al., 2014; Matsuba et al., 2020). In the past decades it has been well44

established that IG waves contribute to various nearshore processes, such as nearshore45

hydrodynamics (e.g., Guza & Thornton, 1985; Henderson & Bowen, 2002; Pomeroy46

et al., 2012), sediment transport (e.g., Aagaard & Greenwood, 1994; de Bakker et al.,47

2016), and erosion of beaches and dunes (e.g., Russell, 1993; Van Thiel de Vries et al.,48

2008). Associated with their longer periods, they can also trigger harbour seiches (e.g.,49

Bowers, 1977; Okihiro et al., 1993; Thotagamuwage & Pattiaratchi, 2014; Cuomo &50

Guza, 2017) and excite large motions of moored vessels (e.g., Van der Molen et al.,51

2006; van der Molen et al., 2016). Despite their relative small amplitude in deeper wa-52

ter, they have been found to be the source of seismic hum (e.g., Rhie & Romanowicz,53

2006; Webb, 2007; Ardhuin et al., 2015) and may impact the integrity of ice-shelves54

in polar regions (e.g., Bromirski et al., 2010, 2015).55

IG waves are generally considered to result from the interactions among wind-56

generated (sea-swell) surface gravity waves (e.g., Longuet-Higgins & Stewart, 1962;57

Hasselmann, 1962), see Bertin et al. (2018) for a recent review. The strength of these58

interactions is depth dependant and only become significant (i.e., approach resonance)59

in shallow water, resulting in negligible forced IG waves in oceanic water. In the surf-60

zone, the (near) resonant interactions combined with other generation mechanisms61
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(e.g., Symonds et al., 1982) result in a substantial transfer of energy from the sea-62

swell to the IG frequencies. After (partial) reflection at the shoreline (e.g., Battjes et63

al., 2004; Van Dongeren et al., 2007; De Bakker et al., 2014), free infragravity (FIG)64

waves that are no longer bound to their forcing radiate seaward into oceanic basins65

and onto the shelf (e.g., Herbers, Elgar, Guza, & O’Reilly, 1995; Herbers, Elgar, &66

Guza, 1995). FIG energy levels reduce in deeper water due to refractive trapping67

(e.g., Gallagher, 1971; Okihiro et al., 1992; Herbers, Elgar, & Guza, 1995), limiting68

their radiation into ocean basins (e.g., Smit et al., 2018). Nonetheless, part of the69

FIG energy can reach and cross ocean basins (e.g. Rawat et al., 2014; Crawford et70

al., 2015; Neale et al., 2015; Bogiatzis et al., 2020), where it can explain the majority71

of the energy at IG frequencies due to weak (non-resonant) local forcing by sea-swell72

waves. Other generation mechanics in deep water have also been proposed, such as73

atmospheric forcing by wind speed fluctuations (de Jong & Battjes, 2004; Vrećica et74

al., 2019) and IG-tidal interactions (Sugioka et al., 2010), but – to date – most of the75

IG energy in intermediate and deep water has been explained by FIG radiation from76

distant shorelines.77

Recent analysis of measurements in intermediate water depths (approx. 30 m)78

of the southern North Sea showed significant bursts of IG energy during storm events79

(Reniers et al., 2021). Only part of this energy could be attributed to local forcing80

from sea-swell (ranging between 10-100% depending on geographic location and timing81

relative to the peak of the storm). As a result, the source and origin of a substantial82

part of the IG energy remains unclear. The objective of this paper is to understand83

the dominant source and origin of this FIG energy for four of the most severe storm84

events in the observational record. We use the spectral wave model SWAN (Booij85

et al., 1999) extended with an empirical source of FIG energy along the shoreline86

(Ardhuin et al., 2014) to determine the contribution from FIG radiated from the87

coastlines bordering the North Sea (described in Section 2). Model-data comparisons88

at the three available measurement stations show that most of the FIG energy can be89

explained by radiation from distant shorelines (Section 3). In section 3.4, the model90

results are further analysed to gain insight into the onshore component of the FIG91

energy along the coastlines of the southern North Sea. This is followed by a discussion92

of the main conclusions of this work (Section 4).93

2 Methods94

2.1 Observations95

Between 2010-2018, significant bursts of IG energy were observed during storm96

events at three measurement stations located in the intermediate water depths (approx-97

imately 30 m) of the southern North Sea (Reniers et al., 2021). At such intermediate98

water depths, both FIG and bound IG waves (locally forced by the sea-swell waves)99

may contribute to energy at the IG frequencies. Decomposing the total IG energy into100

bound and free components indicated that a substantial part of the energy could not101

be attributed to local forcing from sea-swell waves.102

The contribution by bound IG waves was estimated using second-order equilib-103

rium theory (Hasselmann, 1962) based on measured directional sea-swell spectra. The104

contribution from FIG was subsequently estimated by subtracting the predicted bound105

IG spectrum Eb(f) from the measured IG spectrum E(f). The FIG wave height HFIG106

was computed by integrating the resulting spectrum over the IG frequency band (due107

to measurement limitations only lower IG frequencies were available, 0.005 ≤ f ≤ 0.01108

Hz),109

HFIG = 4

√∫ 0.01

0.005

(E(f)− Eb(f)) df (1)
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2.2 Model110

The spectral wave model SWAN was used to simulate the temporal and spatial111

evolution of FIG waves that were radiated from the shorelines bordering the North Sea.112

To account for the radiation of FIG waves from the shoreline, the SWAN model was113

extended with an empirical source of FIG energy following the approach of Ardhuin114

et al. (2014). The empirical source is based on a parametrization that prescribes the115

bulk IG wave height based on local sea-swell wave parameters (taken seaward from the116

surf-zone). This parametrization provided a good correlation at several locations in117

moderate to deep water (Ardhuin et al., 2014). Combined with an empirical spectral118

shape and isotropic directional distribution, the FIG source is given by,119

E(f, θ) = 1.2α2
1

kg2

cg2πf

(
1

4
Hm0Tm0,−2

)2

× 1

∆f
(min (1., 0.015/f))

1.5 × 1

2π
, (2)120

in which f is the wave frequency, k is the wave number, cg is the group velocity, and121

∆f ensures that the frequency distribution integrates to 1. Hm0 is the sea-swell signif-122

icant wave height, Tm0,−2 is a sea-swell mean wave period, and α1 is a (dimensional)123

calibration parameter. The source term can be imposed along waters of variable depth124

as the term kg2/cg2πf accounts for the shoaling of a directional broad wave spectrum125

(Ardhuin et al., 2014).126

The IG source term was implemented as part of the obstacle functionality in127

SWAN, by which a line can be specified along which FIG energy should be radiated.128

In this work, we impose the IG source at intermediate water depths (≈ 15 m) along all129

coastlines that border the North Sea. In regions with complex shorelines, such as the130

Scheldt estuary and the Wadden Sea, the source was occasionally located in waters of131

10 m depth. In regions with steep and irregular coastlines (e.g., along the Norwegian132

coast), the source term was located in water depths of ≈ 20 m.133

The SWAN model was run in nonstationary mode with a spatial resolution of134

0.025◦ and 0.0165◦ in longitudinal and latitudinal direction, respectively, a directional135

resolution of 8◦ and a time step of 1 hr. Twenty-five discrete frequencies with default136

logarithmic spacing were used to discretize the IG frequency band (0.005 ≤ f ≤ 0.05137

Hz). The spatial and directional resolutions were found to be sufficient based on138

sensitivity tests (refer to the Supporting Information for more details). Reducing the139

time-step did not affect the model results (not shown). No additional source terms140

were included in the simulations, except for dissipation due to bottom friction using141

the JONSWAP formulation of Hasselmann et al. (1973). To understand the origin of142

the FIG waves in the North Sea, additional simulations were run with the same model-143

setup, but with a subset of coastlines radiating IG energy. Individual simulations were144

conducted with IG waves radiating from only the Belgium, Dutch, German, Danish,145

UK, or Norwegian coast.146

The sea-swell wave height Hm0 and mean wave period Tm0,−1 (due to unavail-147

ability of Tm0,−2) of Eq. 2 were obtained from the global ECMWF ERA5 reanalysis148

(Hersbach et al., 2020). These bulk wave parameter were available every hour at a 0.5◦149

resolution, and were interpolated to the depths at which the IG source was specified.150

The α1 parameter and the bottom friction coefficient were set based on a calibration151

study for a single storm event (storm Friedhelm) during which the majority of radiated152

FIG energy originated from the Danish coast (refer to the Supporting Information for153

more details). Satisfactory results were obtained for α1 = 18 × 10−4 s−1, which is of154

the same order of magnitude as the values used in Ardhuin et al. (2014) and Rawat155

et al. (2014), in combination with a bottom friction coefficient of χ = 0.01 m2s−3.156

This bottom friction coefficient is lower than the default value χ = 0.038 m2s−3 typ-157

ically used for sea-swell waves (e.g., Zijlema et al., 2012). To study the influence of158

bottom friction, additional simulations without bottom friction were conducted, for159

which the calibration study indicated optimal results for a slightly smaller α1 value160
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of 14.4 × 10−4 s−1. In this work, a constant α1 was used for all shorelines, and no161

attempt was made to optimise α1 by varying it for different shorelines to account for162

differences between geographic regions (e.g., steep versus mild bottom slopes) that163

may affect FIG radiation.164

The SWAN model was used to hindcast four storm events that resulted in the165

largest observed HFIG at the three measurement stations (storm Friedhelm, 8-11 Dec166

2011; Xaver, 5-8 Dec 2013; Axel, 4-5 Jan 2017; and Egon, 13-15 Jan 2017). Directional167

spectra were outputted at the three measurement stations and along the shorelines168

bordering the southern North Sea (at approximately 20 m depth). The predicted HFIG169

was computed by integrating the directional spectra from SWAN over all directions and170

the IG frequency band. When comparing model results with measurements, spectra171

were integrated over the measured IG frequency band (0.005 Hz ≤ f ≤ 0.01 Hz).172

3 Results173

3.1 Storm Xaver174

In Dec 2013, a severe winter storm tracked from north of the UK towards the175

south of Norway and north of Denmark. Significant sea-swell wave heights HSS in176

the central North Sea at station A12 reached 8 m with mean sea swell periods Tm0,−1177

exceeding 10 s (Fig. 1c), with largest sea-swell waves occurring in the northern part178

of the North Sea (e.g., Fig. 1a). Storm Xaver produced the largest IG response in the179

observational record at A12, with FIG heights HFIG > 0.2 m for approximately 24 h180

(Fig. 1d). HFIG was lower but still significant at stations Q1 and EUR, which are181

located further southward and in closer vicinity to the Dutch coast. During this storm182

event, FIG waves contributed significantly to the total IG variance (compare full and183

dashed lines in Fig. 1d, and see also Fig. 4 in Reniers et al. (2021)).184

In accordance with the measurements (Fig. 1d), the predicted FIG wave heights185

showed great spatial variability in the North Sea (e.g., during the peak of the storm186

(06:00 UTC 6 Dec, Fig. 1b). Largest HFIG typically occurred near the Danish coast187

due to local radiation, and HFIG decreased for an increasing distance away from the188

Danish coast. HFIG was amplified by shoaling in regions of relatively shallow water,189

such as near the Dogger and Norfolk banks.190

Predicted HFIG captured the typical magnitude and trend of the observations191

at the three stations (Fig. 1d), which indicates that the observed FIG levels can be192

partly explained by IG wave radiation from neighbouring shorelines. The model failed193

to capture relatively large HFIG at A12 prior to the peak of the storm (00:00 UTC194

6 Dec), indicating that FIG wave radiation from surrounding beaches cannot explain195

these FIG energy levels. We will return to this in Section 3.3.196

The model simulations further allow us to understand the temporal and spatial197

variability in HFIG by considering the origin of the IG energy. For the majority of the198

storm, the modelled HFIG at A12 primarily originated from the Danish coast (Fig. 1e),199

which can be explained by the occurrence of the largest sea-swell waves in the northern200

part of the North Sea (Fig. 1a). At Q1 and EUR however, most of the modelled IG201

variance originated from the Dutch coast (Fig. 1f-g), with a smaller but non-negligible202

contribution from the Danish coast (≈ 10 − 20% of the FIG variance). This further203

illustrates how FIG waves radiated from the Danish coast were attenuated by the204

combined effect of refraction and dissipation by bottom friction before they reached205

these stations in the southern North Sea (we will return to the effect of bottom friction206

in Section 3.3).207
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3.2 Storm Egon208

During storm Egon, large sea-swell waves occurred between 13 and 15 Jan, with209

HSS up to 8 m at A12, and with HSS peaking at 5 m at EUR in the southern North210

Sea. Storm Egon was preceded by another storm (11-13 Jan), with weaker but still211

significant waves (HSS > 4 m) at A12 and Q1. Between 11-13 Jan, FIG patterns were212

comparable to storm Xaver with largest HFIG at A12 and progressively smaller HFIG213

towards the south at Q1 and EUR. During storm Egon (13-15 Jan) on the other hand,214

HFIG was generally largest at Q1 and smallest at A12.215

The model captured the typical magnitude of HFIG at all three stations, except216

for large HFIG at A12 prior to the peak of both storms (similar to the findings for217

storm Xaver). Notably, the model captured the trends in HFIG that occurred during218

the first (largest HFIG at A12) and second storm event (largest HFIG at Q1). The219

general agreement between the model and the observations indicates that a significant220

part of the IG energy can be attributed to the arrival of FIG waves that were radiated221

from nearby shorelines.222

During the first storm (11-13 Jan) modelled HFIG at A12 mainly originated from223

Denmark, whereas between 13-15 Jan, HFIG was primarily explained by contributions224

from Denmark and the UK. The modelling results thus suggest that the variability225

in HFIG (largest HFIG at A12 between 11-13 Jan and largest HFIG at Q1 between226

13-15 Jan) is related to the storm trajectory and the spatial variability of the sea-swell227

waves, with stronger IG radiation from the Danish coast between 11-13 Jan due to228

a more northerly storm track, and stronger IG radiation along the shorelines of the229

southern North Sea (UK and NL) between 13-15 Jan due to a more southerly storm230

track.231

3.3 All storms and the influence of bottom friction232

Comparing the observed and modelled HFIG at all stations for all considered233

storm events shows that the model (including bottom friction) generally reproduced234

the observations (Fig. 3). The agreement was best at Q1 and EURO, where the model235

Skill indicates that the model explained 75% of the variability in the FIG wave height236

(Fig. 3 b-c). At these stations, the model suggests that the FIG variance was typically237

dominated by radiation from the nearby Dutch coast (Fig. 3 e-f).238

The agreement at A12 was poorer (Fig. 3 a), with a lower Skill and larger239

Relative Bias (RB) consistent with a typical under prediction of HFIG. This under240

prediction at A12 occurred consistently at times prior to the peak of all four storms241

(blue markers in Fig. 3a), as was observed previously for storm Xaver and Egon (Fig.242

1-2). Near and following the peak of the storm (gray to red markers in Fig. 3a),243

the model did capture HFIG, suggesting that at these time the observed FIG waves244

originated from surrounding shorelines. At station A12, the modelled FIG variance245

was typically dominated by radiation from the Danish coast (Fig. 3d).246

The model-data mismatch at A12 prior to the peak of the storm indicates that247

radiation from surrounding shorelines cannot explain these FIG energy levels. This248

suggests that other physical mechanisms could be at play. At times of the unexplained249

FIG energy, the sea-swell waves typically originated from WNW to NNW and passed250

the Dogger Bank (a shallow shoal located in the central North Sea) prior to reaching251

station A12 (which is located on the south-eastern side of the Dogger Bank). Although252

the precise generation mechanism remains unclear, this indicates that the unexplained253

energy in the IG band could originate from local excitation of FIG waves by sea-swell254

waves as they pass over the shallow shoal (e.g., Molin, 1982; Mei & Benmoussa, 1984;255

Li et al., 2020; Contardo et al., 2021).256
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To study the influence by bottom friction, the SWAN simulations were repeated257

excluding this source term and a slightly lower α1 value (to compensate for the ab-258

sence of dissipation by bottom friction). The influence of bottom friction on HFIG259

is particularly notable at stations Q1 and EUR, where it reduced the Danish con-260

tribution at times that significant IG variance originated from Denmark (Fig. 3e-f261

versus Fig. 3k-i), resulting in a minor improvement of the overall model skill. These262

results indicate that bottom friction can provide some additional attenuation of FIG263

waves as they propagate through the relatively shallow North Sea basin. For the four264

storms considered, the bottom friction only led to noticeable attenuation when most265

FIG energy originated from the Danish coast.266

3.4 Shoreward directed FIG energy267

The results in the previous subsections did not consider the full IG frequency268

band (due to measurement limitations) and focused on three stations in intermediate269

water depths of the southern North Sea. To gain insight into the potential magnitude of270

FIG energy that is incident to the coastlines, two-dimensional spectra were outputted271

at approximately 20 m depth along the coastlines bordering the southern North Sea.272

Incident FIG wave heights were computed by integrating the SWAN spectra over the273

full IG frequency band and the shoreward directed directional bins,274

H+
FIG =

0.05∫
0.005

θp+90◦∫
θp−90◦

E(f, θ)dθdf, (3)

in which θp is the angle perpendicular to the shore.275

Fig. 4 shows the maximum H+
FIG that occurred during each of the four storms276

(top to bottom panels) along the UK coastline (left panels) and the coastline between277

Belgium and Denmark (right panels). The maximum H+
FIG shows a strong spatial278

variation along the coast of western Europe (Fig. 4), with typically largest H+
FIG of279

up to 0.6 m along the Danish coast. Here, H+
FIG was primarily explained by IG energy280

from local origin (refractive trapping), associated with significant local radiation due281

to large sea-swell waves along the Danish coast (especially during storm Friedhelm and282

Xaver).283

The maximum H+
FIG decreased towards the south (from the German to the Bel-284

gian coast), with a decreasing contribution from the Danish coast (associated with285

increased attenuation due to refraction and bottom friction). Along the Belgian to286

German coast, the maximum H+
FIG was of mixed origin, with different major con-287

tributing shorelines depending on where significant sea-swell waves made landfall dur-288

ing the particular storm. Along the UK coast, the maximum H+
FIG was of similar289

magnitude as along the Belgian and Dutch coast, with small contribution from local290

radiation as the UK coast lacked exposure to significant sea-swell waves during these291

four storms (associated with a typical north to east storm track). Nonetheless, the292

maximum H+
FIG along the UK coast reached up to 0.2-0.3 m due to arrival of FIG293

waves from remote shorelines (e.g., from Denmark during storm Friedhelm Fig. 4a,294

and from the Netherlands during storm Egon at lower latitudes, Fig. 4g).295

4 Discussion and conclusions296

In-situ observations at three measurement stations in the southern North Sea297

revealed the occurrence of substantial bursts of free infragravity wave energy during298

four significant storm events. A spectral wave model that accounts for the radiation299

of FIG waves from adjacent beaches was able to explain up to 75% of the observed300

variability in the FIG wave height. The model captured the typical magnitude and301
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temporal variation of the FIG wave height at the three measurement stations. Al-302

though the model failed to explain significant FIG energy levels that occurred prior to303

the peak of storms at the measurement site in the central North Sea (suggesting that304

other processes also contributed to FIG energy at this location), the overall model-data305

agreement suggests that a significant fraction of the FIG energy levels in the southern306

North Sea originated from distant shorelines. These results are in accordance with307

previous studies on the shelf (Smit et al., 2018) and in the deep ocean (e.g., Rawat et308

al., 2014; Crawford et al., 2015; Neale et al., 2015; Bogiatzis et al., 2020) that linked309

significant energy at IG frequencies to radiation of FIG from distant shorelines.310

The origin of the FIG energy in the southern North Sea was found to depend311

on the storm characteristics, and in particular on where large sea-swell waves made312

landfall. The model suggests that radiated FIG energy was able to cross the North313

Sea basin and reach neighbouring shorelines, where it adds to FIG energy with a local314

origin (regionally trapped due to refraction). The FIG energy levels from a distant315

source were attenuated by refraction and bottom friction, and the predicted nearshore316

FIG energy levels were typically dominated by waves with a local origin. Along the317

coastlines at approximately 20 m depth, the model showed that during storms the318

shoreward directed component of the FIG waves can reach up to 0.6 m in height,319

which suggests that FIG waves can potentially impact the coastal environment in the320

North Sea and influence processes like flooding, dune erosion, and seiching of harbours.321
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Figures539

Figure 1. Infragravity wave conditions in the North Sea during storm Xaver (5-8 Dec 2013).

Snapshot of the instantaneous significant SS wave height HSS from the ERA5 reanalysis (panel

a) and FIG wave height HFIG from the SWAN model (panel b) at 6 Dec 06:00:00 UTC. Ob-

served (lines) and ERA5 (markers) time-series of HSS (full line and filled markers, left axis) and

Tm0,−1 (dashed lines and open markers, right axis) at three stations in the southern North Sea

(A12, Q1 and EUR) (panel c). Observed (full lines) and SWAN (markers) FIG wave heights

HFIG at A12, Q1 and EUR (panel d). The dashed lines in panel d represent the observations of

the total IG wave height (including both bound and free contributions). Relative contribution of

different shorelines to the SWAN predicted FIG variance (∝ H2
FIG) at the three stations (panel

e-g).
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Figure 2. Infragravity wave conditions in the North Sea prior to and during storm Egon

(13-15 Jan 2017). Refer to the caption of Fig. 1 for further details.
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Figure 3. Scatter plot of the instantaneous observed (OBS) versus modelled (SWAN) FIG

wave height HFIG at station A12 (left panels), Q1 (middle panels) and EUR (right panels). The

top plots (panel a-f) show the modelling results excluding the effect of bottom friction, and the

bottom plots (panel g-l) show the results including bottom friction. In panels (a-c) and (g-i),

the marker colour indicates the time relative to the approximate peak in the observed HFIG at

A12. In panels (d-f) and (j-l), the marker colour indicates the region from which the majority

of the IG variance (∝ H2
FIG) originated. The colour shading indicates the relative contribution

of this region to the total IG variance, with darker colors indicative for significant contributions

from multiple regions. Two statistical parameters to quantify the model-data comparison are

shown for all stations. The model skill is computed as Skill = 1 −
√

1
N

∑
(Ho

FIG
−Hc

FIG
)2√

1
N

∑
(Ho

FIG)2
, and the

relative bias is computed as RB =

∑
(Hc

FIG−Ho
FIG)∑

Ho
FIG

, where N is the total number of samples and

superscripts o and c indicate an observed and computed variable, respectively.
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Figure 4. Maximum of the SWAN modelled (including bottom friction) shoreward directed

FIG wave height H+
FIG (black line) during individual storm events along the Eastern UK coast-

line (left panels) and the coastlines between the Belgium and Denmark (right panels) at approx-

imately 20 m water depth. The coloured lines indicate the H+
FIG that was radiated from the

UK, Dutch (NL) or Danish (DEN) coast (as indicated by the legend). The vertical dashed lines

indicate geographical locations along the coastline. Left panels: DOV (Dover), LOW (Lowestoft),

Hul (Hull), NCL (Newcastle), EDI (Edingburgh), ABD (Aberdeen); Right panels: OST (Os-

tend), RTM (Rotterdam), DHR (Den Helder), CUX (Cuxhaven), SY (Sylt), EBJ (Esbjerg), TED

(Thisted).
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Introduction

This supporting information provides the details and results of the model sensitivity

study (spatial and directional resolution) and the model calibration study.

Model sensitivity study (spatial and directional resolution)

A sensitivity study was conducted to determine the optimal spatial and directional

resolution of the SWAN simulations. A stationary simulation (with the 1st order BSBT

propagation scheme) was ran with all shorelines along the North Sea radiating an equal

amount of IG energy. The grid and directional resolution were varied and compared with

a reference simulation. The reference simulation was run with the 2nd order SORDUP

propagation scheme and with the finest considered spatial and directional resolution. The
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directional resolution was varied between 2◦−15◦ and the longitudinal grid resolution was

varied between 0.01 − 0.05◦. The latitudinal resolution was kept as a constant fraction

(≈ 1.5) of the longitudinal resolution. For each simulation, we compute the model skill

relative to the reference simulation for the free infragravity wave height HFIG at the three

measurement stations (N = 3),

Skill = 1 −

√
1
N

∑
(HFIG −HFIG,R)2√
1
N

∑
H2

FIG,R

, (1)

where subscript R is indicative for the reference simulation.

This sensitivity study showed that the model results were only weakly affected by the

directional and grid resolution (Fig. S1). Based on these results, the model simulations

were conducted with a resolution of 0.025◦ in longitudinal and 0.0165◦ in latitudinal

direction, and a directional resolution ∆θ = 8◦.

Model calibration study (α1 and χ)

Following the model sensitivity study, a calibration study was conducted to decide the

α1 parameter of the infragravity source term, and the χ parameter of the JONSWAP

friction formulation. For this purpose, we conducted a non-stationary simulation of storm

Friedhelm. During storm Friedhelm, significant sea-swell waves mainly made landfall

in Denmark, and modelled HFIG in the North Sea were dominated by infragravity waves

radiated from the Danish coast. This allowed for a more straightforward model calibration

compared to a storm during which HFIG originated from multiple coastal sections.

First, we selected the α1 parameter based on the model-data agreement at station

A12 for the simulation without bottom friction. This resulted in α1 = 14.4 × 10−4 s−1.

Without friction, HFIG is slightly over predicted at station EUR (Fig. S2). Subsequently,
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we varied α1 and χ to 1) math the predictions without bottom friction at A12, and 2)

improve the model-data agreement at station EUR. This resulted in α1 = 18×10−4 s−1 and

χ = 0.01 m2. As the model-data agreement with these model parameters was satisfactory

for the other storms, we made no attempt to optimize the model results by calibrating α1

for separate coastal sections.
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Figure S1. Model skill for a varying directional resolution (∆θ) with a fixed grid resolution

(with ∆x the longitudinal resolution) (left panel), and for a varying grid resolution with a fixed

directional resolution (right panel).

Figure S2. Observed (black line) and predicted (excluding friction, blue line; and including

friction, red line) infragravity wave height HFIG at station A12 in the central North Sea (left

panel) and station EUR in the southern North Sea (right panel) during storm Friedhelm.
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